Januarij ZOZl

Date Time
2-Jan

3-Jan

Report

Location /Complaint /Pick up

Received more videos from Afton Lake
Resident from Main st called, male Pit running , they have checked all
neighbors went to Ication, picked up dog. He knew mel Had license, returned
8:00 AM dog to owner on East Main

call about cats being kept in wire cage, referred them to Tuffy's cat
rescue in
3-Jan 11;23 AM No Afton

T/V
T

V

V

7-Jan

Resident called, hit dog on major road, could not find owners. Went to
examine, dog is dead, found owners and advised of death. Owners
3:22 PM removed dog, not licensed, and running while they were not home

T

8-Jan

Attourney General called ref. Sprague Road dogs, advised Coventry,
they said "yes correct, you are totally out of this. Afton is not
1:10 PM involved"

T

14-Jan

MORE Lake videos

T

14-Jan

Goats running Chase Rd - returned to their home, gate was open and
hay left for them in open space, not in fenced area so meant to be
1:34 PM loose.

T

15-Jan

Humane Soc called asking about Dogs, SORRY, that is Coventry,
Please call them, 1 DO NOT DO COVENTRY
She then kept questioning about licensing. Yes NS requires licenses,
she did not know that. Started to not believe she was who she tried to
3:22 PM say.

T

16-Jan

BIk Tan Shep mix running Afton Lake - phone # for Syracuse but no
8:00 AM answer there. Owner called dog and returned to it's home on own,

T

18-Jan

Report of dog tied out in cold East Afton RD, not out was indoors

T

20-Jan 11:00 AM Harpursville resident called to report her 2 GSD lost, call If found.

29-Jan

Resident of Rte 206 called to report lab tied out in cold weather,
10:00 AM referred him to Binbridge DCO
more videos from Afton Lake resident - Lake association will do nothing about complain!

